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HE hostilities between India
and Paki8tan were too limited
in scope to be called a war, and too,
limited in time to be regarded as a
sampaign. The Kashmir war was ac
tually a series of sharp, but relatively
minor, tastical engagement which cul
minated in one major battle between
the maesed armored formations of
both armiee. No etrategic decisions,
were reached by either side. The en
counter is, nevertheless, important
from the operational, tactical, techni
eal, and troop leadership pointe of

view. Analysis of the Kaehmir conflict
develops 10 les80ns which san be of
significant value to military experts
and combat commanders throughout
the world.
� Strategic planning. Neither side
appeared to reeognize the difference
between grand strategy, in which mjl
itary moves are dictated by political
psychologicrd-economic considerations,
and war etratagy, which is concerned
with winning campaigns and major
battles.
India and Pakistan are now evolv
ing a grand strategy design via-a-vie
Red China, and each other over the
Kashnir, Rann of Kutch, Bengal, As
sam, and other thorny pointa. But they
lacked a clear-sut war strategy and
commanders in the field were uncer
tain about their mission. Was it, to
be an all-out general war, a limited
wtp’ for certain clearly detined objes
tivee, a prestige campaign for vaguely
defined psychological advantages and
political influence factors, a campaign
of attrition to weaken the enemy’s
strikhg forces, or a war of conquest
to annex new territories and sources
of raw materials?
Lacking certainty about the ont
come, and without a strategic master
plan, both sides just slugged it out.
This explaine the relatively heavy
losses in equipment and personnel
Militwy
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without any advantages accruing to
either side after the uneasy cease-fire.
� Operational planning. Both ar
mies adhered to standard British pat
terns, never deviating from the ortho
dox methods of fighting hy the book.
By themselves, Britieh tactice and op
erational ideas are n6t bad. Nearly all
senior and field grade commanders of
the Indian and ~akistani Armies are
graduates of British officers’ schools,
staff collegez, and war academies.
Many of them have acquired consider
able combat experience in the British
Army during World ~War II, fighting
against the German forcee in North
Africa and Italy, and againet the Jap
anese in southeast Asia.
MiIitsrySystem Changing
The Indian and Pakistani Armies
have a proud tradition of over 150
years of service as integral parta of
the British armed forces. Their orga
nization, equipment, training methods,
and tactical doctrines are patterned on
orthodox British systems. However,
Great Britah’s traditional military
system is undergoing drastic changee.
The divisional pattern of organization
is being broken up in favor of flexible
task forces and combat teams. Tradi
tional infantry-artillery-armor combL
nations are chsqging in favor of
paratroop-helicopter-commando for-”
mations. Armored forces are massed
in strategic strikhg formation.
Both the Indian and Pakistani Ar
‘Lso Heimun, a frequenb contributor
tO thS MILITaSY REvIUW,‘wae born in
Pokwsd, studied in the Sovfet Union,
and fought with Sevist partisan force~
againet the German Army for two
years. He attendsd Munich Univer8itg,
and we?rt to Israel in 1948 whsre he
8erved $n the armg a?sdnavy for 8even
geare. Hia late8t article, “The Last
Cavalry Charge: appeared in the Jaw
uarg 1966 issue.
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mica utilized the experience, tactical
doctrines, and operational planning of
the World War II period. The result
was that their planning was conserva
tive, could be predicted by etaff offi
cers on the oppeeite side, and could
he countered with the same orthodox
moves. Hence, there was no decision
reached by either side.
� Deployment of armor. In the bat
tle of attrition which stemmed from
$hie orthodox planning, India lost 114
tanks and 57 armored cars versus 471
Pakistani tanks and armored care de
stroyed, crippled, or captured. Paki
stani loeses were heavier for eaveral
reasons.
Armored Cars a liability
Poor utilization
of armored
cars
meant high losses for PakMen. These

veldcles are stSl greatly favored in
India and Pakistan, a sentiment car
ried over from the days of British
colonial rule. Armored cars are bet
ter suited for suppression of insur-.
gencies arid rebellions,. rio% and re
volts than heavy or medium tanks.
But under the conditions of medem
warfarej armored cars are a liability
rather than an aeset. Simple jeeps with
machinegnns and bamokze are more
efficient as reconnaissance vehicles and
light screening forces.
On the other hand, both the Indian
and Pakistani Armies lacked armored
infantry which ie essential for frontal
breakthrough or in-depth penetration
drivee. Thus, the few gains made by
tznke on either side could not be ex
ploited for lack of armored infantry
and suitable carriers.
Had the commander of the Indian
and Pakistani forces converted the
hundreds of armored cars and lightly
armored reeonnaiseance veldclea for
uee as armored infantry carriera, tlds
could have bean a decisive move. In23
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steed, there wee no armored infantry
to speek of. Armored cars were deployed in the standard patterns of reconnaissance, screening, and patroito be knocked out with baaookez,
iight remillees rifles, end armor-piercing rifle grenades.
The tanks themselves were
bendled by the Indians than by the
Pakistanis, mainly berwmsethe Indian
tanks were older, simpler, and less

tern relies on computers which coritrol
the main gun. For effective firing, the
crew must feed correet information
into the computer which then does the
reet.
During maneuvers and field exer
cises, the Pakistani tank brigades
proved to be quite etiicient, but reel
war .is vastly different from war
games. In the zone of miiitary operations, computere went wrong, Paki-

better

Oemrtutent of Defenne
The

PetZen tank was semplizatedto operateand was outmsnerweredon the rsin-seaked
muddyground

complicated than the American-made
Patton tanks utilized by the Pakistani
forces. This may sound like a Perado%
but there is no doubt now that the
cheer modernity of the Patton was ita
undoing vie-e-vis the older, slower,
weaker, and eimpler Centurion-s and
Shermmta used by the Indians.
As an armored fighting vehicle, the
Puttow is so vastly superior to Cen
ttwions end Shermans that
under nor
mal conditions no comparisons could
be made. But the TM tanks proved too
rmmpiieatsd for the soltUerswho op
ereteti them. The Patton weapon sys
24

stani tank crews fed misleading infor
mation into the electronic brains, the
heavy guns had to be operated by
band, and the crews were so occupied
with modem gadgetry that they hzd
little time left for lighting. ‘To many
armies, ultramodern hardware is not
an easet.
Apzrt from having trouble with the
Pm%m’n automated fire control equip
ment, the Pakistanis were bandiespped
by their battle deployment. They ap
plied proper deployment procedure by
sending an armored brigade of ’70Pot
tow stenmrolling across the Indian
Wtcry Review

defenses in the Kashmir sector with
out bothering about the open flanks.
But lack of armored infantry pre
cluded tactical exploitation of the ini
tial gains. When fuel and ammunition
supplies were exbaueted, the PakWmci
brigade ground to a halt. Lacking in
fantry protection, the Pakistani tanks
became easy prey for Indian hunterkiller teams which stalked the Pm?tom
with jeep-mounted 106-millimeter re
coilleas rifles, bazookas, and flame
throwers.
Advanca Not Scraened

In the Punjab sector, the Pakistanis
also sent a 70-tank brigade stezmroll
ing forward, but failed to ecreen its
advance with jeeps and motorized pa
trols. The heavier Pattene could not
maneuver on the rain-soaked muddy
ground as ezeily as the lighter Indian
Centw-imra and Sherrmwc$ and the
few dry tracke across tha battle zone
were heavily mined by the Indians.
Combat engineers were not sent ahead
to clear the mines and prepare attack
lanes acrosa the muddy fields.
Moreover, at this time of the year,
Punjab fields are covered with augar
cane and grass two to three metere
high. The low silhouette of the Patton
is intended to guarantie extra protec
tion against enemy antitank fire and
provides better condition for hull-,
down deployment in major armored
battles. But in the grass and augar
cane of Punjab, the Pakistani tanks
had to operate blindly. To direct their
fire, the tank commanders would climb
up on the turreta and scan the field
through binoculars, shouting down or
ders to the crewe who then fed the
information into computers.
The exposed tank commanders be
came eaay prey for Indian enipers and
were mowed down by macbineguns,
ehrapnel, and mortar bursts. If the
Febrmry 1S6S

armored infantry had accompanied the
PakMxmi tanks into battle, they and
their vehicles would have cleared lance
of fire in the grase, maldng ultimate
victory certah But kick of specially
trained infantry and carriers turned
success into failure,
Defensiva Posture
On the Indian

aide, orthodoxy and
lack of imagination paid off. The In
dians did not even attempt to rush
,theh’ tank battalions into battle. They
deployed their Centurions, Shertmwca,
and the few French-made AMX light
tanks in hulldown positions protected
by earth, logs, and sandbags. The In
dian posture was strictly defensive
without any attempt at breakthrough
tilone, indepth penetrations, indirect
flanking drives, or sudden assaults at
night. Relying on horseshoe or V
ehaped main lines of resistance, the
Indians created three defeneive lines
at main road junctione, vital peasea,
and decisive sectors.
On the only sector where the In
dians attacked-near the city of La
hor+tbe tanks were pulled beck as
soon as the infantry could dig trenches
up fronk The Arst Indian line wae al
ways manned by infantry with ma
ch]neguns, light and mtilum mortars,
bazookas, and raceilleas rifles.
Pakistani tanks had little trouble
rolling over the infantry, albeit at a
heavy cost in wrecked and damaged
vehicles. With one exception, they
could not breach the second defensive
line of dug-in Indian tanks. On the
one occasion in Punjab where they did
breach the second defensive line, their
advance petered out in front of the
third Indian line which was composed
of artillery, heavy mortare, and com
bat engineere who planted minefield
and tank traps between the second and
third lines.
25
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The Indian defensive posture proved
etlicient against the Pkkietanis. This
defene~ however, would have been dls
aetrous against a more imaginative
enemy, one deploying flatddng forces,
at night utili%irurPcratreopc and hel

� Deployment of
infantry. Al
though the bulk of the Indian and Pek
istard Armies consists of infantry dl
vieions, the brent of the fighting was
borne by the armored forces, On the
Indian side. a few infantm hunter-

l.f-ti.m

Servi.e of Indic

An Indianpstrel reevesever reaged terrain
icopter formations, stilking with ar
mored infantry and combat engineers
ahead of the tanks, and attaekhg be
hind rolling artillery barrages and
smoke screens.
� Deployment of artillery. Both
sides adhered tn standard British PSt
terne. Indian artillery was more effec
tive than Pakistani, but lack of selfpropelled artillery and armored assault
guns, mobile mortars, and motoriced
rocket launchers wee felt. It ie clear
that the day of conventional towed
arWlery is over. The Pekietanis made
a belated attempt to mount heavy mor
tars on trucks, but the vehicles broke
down under the impact of recoil.

killer teems were used in Punjab, and
infantry defenses slowed down Paki
stani tank drives and inflicted tellhg
losses, On the Pakistani side, the in
fantry divisions remained largely un
employed. The Indians admit that one
highly trained battalion of. armored
infantry or paratroops could have eee
ily carried out the tasks of an ‘entire
division-with ita numerous auxiliary,
administrative, and support unita.
Adhering to etandard Britieh pat
terns, Indian and Pakistani infantry
divisions were deployed with two com
penies up front and two in reserve;
two battalions up front and one in
reserve; and two brigades up front
Mllittry
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and one in reserve. Simple arithmetic
showe that only eight rifle companies
out of 36 in a division saw actual
combat. The 28 companies in reserve
did little or nothing. ,This system may
have been necessary in the trenches
of World War I, or qven in the Battle
of Monte Caeeino in World War II,
but under the specific conditions of
Indo-Pakistan hostilities; the system is
outdated. The bulk of a division “is
standing by idle, while eight rifle com
panies muet beer the weight of the
enemy’s armored attack.
� Deployment of commando and
raiding imits. Only two paratroop pla
toons were dropped-one by the In.
dians and one by the Pakistanis—to

sides. Under specific conditions in the
Indo-Pakis@
theater of hostilities,
such forces could have made a decieive
contribution to the war effort if prop
erly trained, deployed, utilized, and
controlled.
� Deployment of aviation. The role
of the combat air forces of both sides
was to provide low-level support for
their ground troops. There were no
strategic bombardment missione, no
airlifts and air-bridge supply opera
tions. Surprise attacks on enemy airbases were few and not effective. LowIevel suppert miesions were launched
with grsater efficiency by the Ind]ans
than by the Pakistanis. Once again,
the reason was that the American
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ticated French J&rtere jete, British
hunter Hawks and Indian-made Gnats.
Napalm bombs ueed by the Paki
stani proved less effective againet
tanks and atilllery than the rockets
and armor-piercing bombs utilized by
the Indians, Napalm bombs are valu
able in attacks on stabilized defenses,
fortMed villagee, or soft-skinned vehi
cle convoye. Their value is exagger
ated against tanks, on moist soil,
muddy ground, and water-soaked
graea fields. French-made five-inch
rockets, and regular 20-millimeter and
30-millimeter aircraft cannon fire
proved more effective.
Antiaircraft Defanae
Antiaircraft
defenses were scanty
on both eides. The main citiee and

major airbaees were more or less pro
tected by radar-controlled 3.7-inch
guns, regarded ae obsolete in Europe,
40-millimeter Bofom, andfin
tbe
Pakistani
side-90-millimeter
US
weapone. But frontline formations had
to rely for their protection on 50-cal
iber Browning machhegune and 20
millimeter Oerlikon cannon mounted
on trucks and weapons carriers. Their
fire proved ineffective againet jet9.
Both sides lacked sophisticated radarcontrolled antiaircraft gune and mo
torized antiaircraft batteriee for pro
tection of convoye and armored forcee.
� Communications.
Radio, tele
phone, teleprinter, visual, courier, and
coded signal communications were effi
cient and up to ddt.eon both eides.
� Leadership. Apart from the crit
icism which can be leveled against the
orthodox rigidity, lack of imagination,
and flexibility, troep leadership on
both sidea was good. Senior officers did
not hesitate to lead their troope into
combat rather than issue ordere from
rear area headquarter. Control of
treops was efficient, and relatione be
28

tween officere and lower ranks satis
factory. The spirit of patriotism, na
tional pride, and religious feeling
guaranteed good morale, superior dis
cipline, and instant reaction to orders
on both sides.
Of great importance to leadership
was the fact that both the Indian and
Pakistani Armies are professional
forces composed of regulars enlisted
for long terme of military service. The
recruiting offices are able to handpick
the replacement. Compared to the
general level of education and per
formance in both countries, the mili
tary standards-especially in infantry
and artNery-are high in the armies
of both countries.
� Armament. As mentioned before,
tanks and aircraft are decisive battle
weapons and armored personnel car
riers and seIf-propelled artillery come
next. Light mortars-52-millimeter on
the Indian side and 60-millimeter on
the Pakletani eide-proved of little
practical value. Not even the medium
81-millimeter mortars scored results
which juetif y their deployment in
modern battles.
Antitank Artillary Effactiva
Good results were achieved

by In
dian 120-millimeter mortars of French
origin. British 4.2-inch pieces were
lese effective. Antitank atilllery
proved its value once again ae the only
weapon which can blunt the sharp
edge of an enemy tank drive. No
guided miseiles or ground-fired anti
tank rockete were used. The towed 57
millimeter and 75-millimeter cannon
proved worthless. The only weapons
which produced results were jeepmounted 106-millimeter recoilless ri
fles and infantry bazookas. Antitank
mines proved effective only if used in
etrings of five, placed in X-shaped
patterns.
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Machineguns were the major infan
try source of massed and sustained
firepower. The US 50-celiber is still
the best machinegun on the battlefield.
British Viclcers, US 30-caliber, and ae
sorted light machineguns proved. less
effective. Automatic r-itlesalso proved
less effeetive in the hands of Indian
and PakWani eoldiers than a combl

nation of submachineguns and old
-fashionedbolt action rifles for sharp
shooters. There is clearly a need for
a lightweight machinegun for frontIine use by infantry platoons, combin
ing the volume and effeetivenessof fire
of the 50-caliber with the simplicity
of use and handling of the British
Bren gun.

The three fundamental elements of land combat are: man, his weapons,
his mobility means. The proper relationship of these three elements is the
dynamic of land combat. Wespone change, the means of mobility chsnge, msn
himseFf chsjnmwj but the dynamic of combat remains the proper relationship
of these three elements.

Br+gadier GeneraJ George B. Pickstt,

February 1966
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